Abstract. Several mode choice models are developed all over the world to predict the trip-maker choice of using a specific mode among a set of transportation modes. This modeling is quite important from planning point of view since the transportation systems usually receive huge investment. In Saudi Arabia, there are some characteristics of intercity tripmakers that differ from those of tripmakers in other countries. These characteristics include cultural, socioeconomic, safety, and religious parameters.
Introduction
Saudi Arabia is one of the rich developing countries. Its wealth comes primarily from oil revenues. The discovery of oil in Saudi Arabia changed the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia from a pre-industrial country to a modern industrial country. This brisk change placed a burden on all public utilities and facilities, especially the transportation system.
There are two types of Islamic religious trips which generate significant intercity and international travel to and within Saudi Arabia. The first is the Hajj, which is the annual pilgrimage to the holy city of Makkah and performed between the 8th and 14th of the Hijri month of Dhul-Hijjah.
The second type of religious trips, Aumra, is again made for the purpose of visiting the holy city of Makkah, and although there are certain preferred visiting times, in general, Aumra trips can be made throughout the year.
Aumra trips make up 19 percent of total intercity trips during school vacations in Saudi Arabia [1] amounting to approximately 3-4 million trips a year within Saudi Arabia alone. Understanding the behavior of tripmakers in selecting a travel mode is necessary for public transportation agencies or private carriers to make managerial decisions, and to prevent under or overdesign. For instance, underestimation of future travel demand may lead to congestion, delay, high accident rates on many major roads, and excessive stand-by passengers at major airport terminals. These problems may waste valuable manpower and time, and may impede the economic development of the Kingdom. At the other extreme, if future travel demand is overestimated, too much capital will be tied up in transportation facilities and not used for other more needed aspects of development.
An intercity model must exist to predict the future modal split. The results of this study will provide the transportation agencies with a tool to maximize their revenue and better allocate their resources.
Behavior of the Intercity Tripmaker in Saudi Arabia
The first step in any engineering work is planning. In transportation, planning is especially important because transportation systems are among the most expensive investments to build or modify. The investment in transportation improvements should be based on the understanding of future demand. To achieve this, an understanding of tripmaker behavior is essential.
Understanding the behavior of the tripmaker will provide the model builder with the most likely variables for inclusion in the model. The definition of a tripmaker in this research is a person traveling between cities alone or with family. The following paragraphs discuss the characteristics of Saudi behavior when a person makes an intercity trip. These characteristics may not be applicable to Western culture.
1. In Saudi Arabia, the percentage of females traveling alone from one city to another is very low. This is because some Islamic laws forbid women to travel alone. In addition, women are not allowed to drive in Saudi Arabia. They may use an airplane to travel alone, but only under special circumstances, and relatives must meet them at the airport.
2. Another factor affecting the tripmaker in choosing an intercity mode is the weather. In Saudi Arabia the weather, especially in summer, does not encourage the tripmaker to use ground transportation.
3. Saudi tripmakers are very concerned with safety, because the risk of becoming involved in an car accident is very high [2] . This perception of risk may cause the tripmaker to hesitate to drive his car or use ground transportation for an intercity trip.
4. Another characteristic of Saudi tripmakers is that they prefer, for non-business trips, to travel as families since the average family size is around six [3] . Finally, in Saudi Arabia a unique intercity trip purpose exists. This trip purpose is religious and is called the "Aumra trip". This is not a trip purpose commonly associated with intercity travel in the West.
Disaggregate Modeling
The disaggregate approach was the second generation in model building after the aggregate approach in mode choice modeling [4] . The development of disaggregate models provides a more effective tool for predicting an individual's behavior in selecting one mode from among different modes available. The decrease in explanatory power of the aggregate models due to data aggregation was avoided with the disaggregate models [5] . This advantage greatly improved the predictive power of disaggregate models. For example, Watson [6, 7] developed and evaluated aggregate and disaggregate binary (rail versus car) mode choice models in the Edinburgh-Glasgow corridor. His results indicated an error in mode choice prediction for this city pair 12 to 15 times higher for an aggregate model than those for a disaggregate model for the same specification. The disaggregate model was preferred over the best aggregate model for intercity travel prediction.
The development of disaggregate models was extensively documented [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and is widely used in urban travel analysis.
The use of disaggregate models is supported by their representation of the individual tripmaker's decision, data efficiency, and superior estimation results. Most disaggregate models are based on the theory of "utility maximization." They assume that a person makes a particular choice from a set of different alternatives depending on the maximum benefit he receives. For example, a person may wish to minimize travel time and cost of the trip, and maximize comfort and convenience in selecting a mode from the available modes.
The primary model form for intercity mode choice utilizing disaggregate data is in a probabilistic form, as seen in the following example: From this equation, it is clear that the probability of a tripmaker choosing a particular mode is a function of the characteristics of the tripmaker such as, income, age, and sex and of the characteristics of the mode relative to alternative modes.
Data Required Categories
Based on the literature, the data needed for specifying, calibrating and testing transferability consist of three categories: socioeconomic variables, level-of-service or supply variables, and data regarding the trip. Some of these variables are qualitative and others are quantitative. In model calibration it cannot be predetermined which variables best explain the tripmaker's behavior unless the impact of the other variables is tested in the preliminary modeling stage. The following variables have been collected and used to determine the best fit model for each corridor under study.
Level-of-Service Variables
For the level-of-service variables, which may influence the tripmaker's choice, the following variables have been collected:
1. In-vehicle travel time. This is the time in minutes spent in the mode for a one-way trip.
2. Access time. This is the time in minutes that the tripmaker spends after leaving the origin until he gets into the mode of choice.
3. Egress time. This is the time in minutes the tripmaker spends after leaving the mode terminal until he reaches the destination.
Waiting time.
This variable is the time in minutes between the time the tripmaker arrives at the terminal and departure of the trip.
Total travel time.
This variable is the summation of access time, egress time, waiting time, and in-vehicle travel time.
6. Travel cost. Travel cost is the total cost perceived by the tripmaker, such as airplane fare or fuel for the car user. This is mainly out-of-pocket cost. Perceived cost has been found to be more important than actual cost in mode choice decision-making from the traveler's point of view [8] . Trip cost has been estimated in Saudi Riyals. This total cost for travel consists of two parts. One is in-vehicle cost, which includes fare paid for the major carriers, e.g., airplane or train, and the perceived operation cost for a private car. The other component is the out-of-vehicle cost, which includes costs such as access, egress, and parking costs.
Socioeconomic Variables
Another category of data collected consisted of socioeconomic variables. Socioeconomic characteristics for a given tripmaker do not vary across alternatives as do the level of service variables. Socioeconomic characteristics enter into the choice function as mode-specific, or as a function of the level-of-service variables, such as out-of-pocket cost divided by income. The following are the socioeconomic variables collected for use in explaining mode choice behavior:
1. Income. This variable is commonly used as an indicator of a trade-off between expense, convenience, and other qualitative variables. Furthermore, it is also used as a proxy for other quantitative variables, such as the number of autos in the household. Income has been considered in the Saudi monetary unit, the Saudi Riyal (SR).
Car ownership.
This variable is used to determine whether the tripmaker owns a car or is captive to other modes. In other words, does the tripmaker have a complete set of choices? Furthermore, the number of cars available to a household may affect the mode choice behavior.
3.
License. This variable has been used to determine if the tripmaker actually has a choice between a car and other modes.
4. Group size. This variable has been used to determine the impact of the size of a group traveling together in the tripmaker's mode choice.
5.
Family. This variable has been used to determine if the group traveling together is related. The size of the family and the age of the members of the family traveling between cities often reflect the actual cost of the trip.
6.
Age. This variable has been used to determine if age has an impact on intercity mode choice for the tripmaker or his family.
7. Nationality. To determine if there is a difference in travel behavior for intercity mode choice between Saudi citizens and non-Saudis, this variable has been introduced into the questionnaire.
Permanent residence versus non-permanent residence.
This variable will distinguish between tripmaker from outside the country and tripmaker from Saudi Arabia.
Trip Variables
Data regarding the trip were collected and are summarized as follows:
1. Trip purpose. The distinction among trip purposes is an important step in mode choice analysis because different tripmaker behaviors are expected in selecting a mode for different trip purposes [8] . In order to distinguish between trip purposes, this information should be available to the model builder. Trip purposes include official business, personal business, Aumra, social, recreational, and work.
Duration of stay.
The length of time a tripmaker is planning to stay at the destination city has been collected. The categories for this variable are one day, 2-7 days, and more than 7 days.
Data Collection and Analysis
A specially designed questionnaire form was distributed for each mode under consideration. Because many tripmakers in Saudi Arabia are from different countries, and the most prevalent languages among tripmakers are Arabic and English, the questionnaire forms were written in both Arabic and English. These forms were distributed at the airport terminal, bus terminal, and train station for tripmakers traveling in the corridors under study. Questionnaires were distributed on-board while the subjects waited for the departure. The completed questionnaires were collected at the destination of each trip.
Tripmakers traveling by car were interviewed at the gas stations located midway between the cities under study. In addition, one-hundred questionnaire forms were placed at the gas stations. However, none of these questionnaires were returned, even though the recipients were asked to complete the questionnaire and return it by prepaid mail.
This questionnaire included a wide range of variables characterizing the trip (by mode, trip purpose, origin destination, duration, etc.), the service characteristics of both the chosen mode and perceived characteristics of other available but unchosen modes (travel time, cost, frequency, etc.), and the tripmaker's characteristics (age, income, occupation, etc.). Moreover, the questionnaires were coded by the name of the four different modes under study: train, airplane, private car, and bus.
Those respondents who said that they will "never consider using" other modes other than the chosen one are assumed to be "captive" to the chosen mode. Captives are excluded from the calibration data set as they do not make a choice.
The intercity mode choice models were calibrated for three trip purposes:
1. Work trips (include work trips, personal business and educational/ study trips).
2. Social/Recreational trips (also include "other" purpose category). 3. Aumra trips.
Aumra trip purpose category was specially chosen because of the local interest. The data cleaned of missing data and of captive riders were separated for the three work trip categories. Approximately 1/3 of these data sets were reserved for model validation and 2/3 was used for model calibration. Selection for these was randomized. A total of 2192 questioners were used for model calibration and validation as can bee seen in Table 1 . The codes and explanation of the variables used in the final models are given in Table 2 . It should be noted that many other variables have been tried during the calibration process. The variables reported in this table all have significant parameter estimates and all have logical signs.
Model Specification
Different specifications for the models have been evaluated to determine which specification best replicates the data for different trip purposes. These specifications include the variables that have been found in the literature review to influence the tripmaker choice [such as total cost (TOTALC), egress travel time (EGTM), access travel time (ACTM), household income (HHIN), total travel time (TOTAT), out-of-vehicle travel time (OVTT), distance (DIST), invehicle travel time (IVTT), and waiting time (WTTM)]. Composite variables such as TOTALC/HHINC and OVTT/DIST are used to modify the impact of the pure level-of-service variables TOTALC and OVTT. It is hypothesized that tripmakers with different levels of income perceive travel cost differently. Similarly, out-of-vehicle time is hypothesized as becoming less important as the length of the trip increases. Table 2 shows the description of the abbreviated variables used throughout this research. Different model specifications were tested. Each model estimate is based on a different model utility function. Model specifications were formulated based on prior experience in intercity mode choice modeling, and the impact of introducing additional explanatory variables.
Some of the models tested exhibited poor statistical goodness-of-fit and/or counter-intuitive signs and were rejected. For example, some models produced a very good fit but it has a counter-intuitive sign in the variable total travel time. In summary, the logic employed to move from one specification to another can be described as follows:
• Variables with insignificant coefficients were dropped; • Variables that had the "wrong" signs were dropped; • Variables that were related to level-of-service (i.e., those that might be considered supply variables) were considered in both straightforward ways (e.g., the cost variable was added) and in ratio forms (e.g., cost divided by income);
• Sets of variables with high correlations were considered and selected variables were dropped;
• Different versions of several variables with "wrong" signs were considered (e.g., out-of-vehicle time was examined as a mode-specific variable); and finally,
• Several intuitively important variables which had been dropped were reconsidered (in the original form and/or, for example, in modespecific form).
Of all the model specifications tested, the most satisfactory models for work, social, Aumra and all trip purposes are presented in Tables 3, 4 , 5 and 6 respectively.
The utilities of different models for the work trips are seen in Table 3  and they Utilities for other trip purposes can be derived the same way from Tables 4 -7. The coefficients of the parameters in the models all have the expected signs. The coefficients of in-vehicle travel time, and total out-of-pocket cost are negative, as expected, while all the dummy variables are positive, as expected. Tables  3-7 that the null hypothesis that the true value of each coefficient is zero can be rejected at least at the 0.10 significance levels.
It is clear from the t-stat (t-statistic) values for the variables in
The goodness-of-fit measure rho-square (p2) for the Work model, Aumra model, and Social model are 0.314, 0.36 and 0.41, respectively. The p2 statistics for these models represent a very good fit.
The adjusted likelihood ratio index (rho-squared bar) for the Work model, Aumra model, and Social model are 0.308, 0.34, and 0.406 respectively. The null hypothesis that all the parameters are zero (B1=B2= B3…Bk=0) is tested by the log-likelihood ratio test (-2(L(0)-L(B), which is X2 (chi-square) test and has a degree of freedom equal to the number of model parameters [14] . The critical X2 value with degrees of freedom equal to the model parameters, and a 0.05 level of significance (e.g. X2 .05,9), is 16.92, while the calculated X2 test statistics for all the models presented are far away from this value. In other words, the null hypothesis that all the parameters are jointly zero is rejected at the 95% level. Moreover, the null hypothesis that all the coefficients, except, the mode-specific constants, are zero is tested by Ref. [13] :
with degree of freedom equal to K-J+1, where K is the number of model parameters, J is the number of alternatives in the universal choice set, and L(C) is the log likelihood for a model with only constants. This X2 test statistic has n degrees of freedom for the null hypothesis B3=B4=B5…Bn=0. For example, the critical value for X2 with 8 degrees of freedom and 0.05 level of significance (X2.05, 8) is 15.51, which is lower than the calculated X2 for the entire model presented. Hence, the null hypothesis that all the coefficients, except the mode-specific constants, are zero is rejected.
Model Validation
Model validation was conducted by using the calibrated model to predict model-split for data other than that used for model calibration. Three-hundred twenty-four observations for the social trips, two hundred seventy-two observations for the work trips and one hundred thirty observations for Aumra trips not used in model calibration were used to test model validity as in Table 1 . A test of reasonableness validation process was used first in model calibration phase. This process depends on the reasonableness of the model in terms of the expected coefficient signs, and the reasonableness of the parameters. For example, travel time and travel cost always have negative impacts on travel demand; no model which has a positive travel time or cost coefficient would be considered a reasonable or valid model. Validation tests were conducted by the Likelihood Ratio Test statistic (LRTS). This test is asymptotically distributed as X2 (chi-squared) with degrees of freedom equal to the number of model parameters [13] . This test is used in the validation of the disaggregate mode choice model by restricting the parameters estimated from data j to be used to predict mode choice in data i for the same specification. The likelihood ratio test statistic (LRTS) is as follows:
where LRTSi(Bj) is Likelihood ratio test statistic, LLi(Bi) is the log likelihood that the behavior observed in data I was generated by the model estimated in data j (restricted parameters), and LLi(Bi) is the log likelihood for the model estimated in the same data i (unrestricted parameters). The degree of freedom of this test is equal to the number of restricted parameters. The results of the validation tests are presented in Table 8 . This table shows that there is no significant difference between the observed behavior and the predicted behavior for mode choice for the validation because all of the calculated chi-square values are less than critical chisquare values of 20.09 for work trips and 23.20 for social and Aumra trips at a significance level of 0.01 and the associated degrees of freedom which is equal to the number of parameters in the models. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
A general approach to calibrate intercity disaggregate mode choice models in Saudi Arabia was presented. Three specific models were developed for Saudi Arabia. The specification of model utility will help in further study to concentrate on which data is needed as necessary. The main conclusions of the research are summarized as follows:
1. Behavioral mode-choice models were successfully built and validated with an independent sample for work, Aumra and social trips. Also, another model was built for Dhahran-Riyadh corridor where train alternative is available. These models indicated that in-vehicle travel time, out-of-pocket cost, number of family members traveling together, monthly household income, travel distance, nationality of the traveler, number of cars owned by the family played a role in decisions related to intercity mode-choices. The co-efficient estimates all had the expected signs, were statistically significant (at least at 10% level) and had satisfactory explanatory power (as revealed by the relatively high values of the p2 values). These models will be helpful in travel demand analysis for Saudi Airlines, Ministry of Communication, bus and train operators.
Recommendations
Further areas of research recommended in this area are listed below:
1. Other aspects of intercity passenger demand, such as traffic generation, distribution and assignment should be studied. Some of these can be analyzed simultaneously using abstract mode models [5] .
2. The phenomenon of mode-captivity, although investigated to some extent here, deserves a more extensive study. Problems related to captivity includes, first definition of captivity, its effects on model building and predictions. This phenomenon is similar to "brand loyalty" in marketing analysis and can perhaps be better analyzed through "time-series" rather than "cross-sectional" data. People are most likely to be affected by their past experiences in intercity travel. In future studies, at least an effort should be made to ask questions related to past trips and try to analyze the effect of past choices on the present ones.
3. Another possible area of research involves "stated preferences" as opposed to using "revealed preferences" used in this research [8] . These methods allow the analyst to extract much more information from each respondent including data from a non-existing mode (such as train for various corridors in Saudi Arabia).
4. Finally, it is very important for the transport industry to cooperate with university researchers in developing and applying the current planning technology. With their support, research will become more productive and useful.
